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COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

"MICE ANDiMEN" SHOWS THE FACULTY AND FINALS MISS LONDON RESIGNS AS GLEE CLUB GIVES FINE
TO CAPACITY AUDIENCE - **^nz ,,, **
Y. W. C. A. SECRETARY
CONCERT AT
STARTS JUNE FIFTH

The Comemncement exercises this

The Seniors feel that their finals
this year will be especially successful
The old saying to the effect that all because of the cooperation of every-

It is with more regret than We
The Glee Club Coup 1 had B most
that we learn enjoyable trip last Saturday night,

5:<>0 P. M.—Senior-Sophomore Dance fashione I and somewhat stereotypeu ! ha" ^u
Western Girl
Lucy II. Overbcy
romance
was
charming
in
costume,!'™'
years
were
wearing
the
robes,
comr.de.hip
and
fellowship,
have
en8:00 P. M. Alumnae Reunion
Vamp
Mebane Hunt
pleasing in setting and entirely delec-1*■■* achievements entitled them to deared her to the student body She
9:00 P. M.—Reception.
Business Lady
Hose Powell
table in its presentation of a lovely I don- The Seniors of 12%' knowin« h" *" P*rticul«ly competent and "The Shallow Land", Lucy Marstcllar
Sunddii, June 6
heroine whose beauty and grace and |tht> ^^ s',irit of enthusiasm am. efficient as a Y. \\. < A. Secretary Selections iii Italian dialect by
■ :4f> P. M.—Senior Vespers
cooperation always shown by the Fa- because she understands girls, how to
natural ease and charm did much to
Lucy Halle Overbej
8:oii P. M. Baccalaureate Sermon
culty, requested that they wear caps work with them and how to bring out
compensate for her want of any great
Mimduif, June 7
II Trovatore, piano duet
Verdi
and gowns on the morning of com- the best in them. Whatever her plans
10:30 A. M.—Sophomore Class Day. dramatic talent.
Virginia Potts, Virginia Vincent
mencement. With bated breath they are for next year, she takes with her
4:30 P. If.—Senior Class Day
Miss Louise Brewer in the role of
Trio
"Absent"
waited for a reply and—they were our love and our appreciation for the
Fiances Jenkins, Rose Powell, Pattie
8:00 P. M.—Senior-Sophomore Play Mark Embury handled her inherently,
not disappointed!
(standard of V. W. C. A. work she
Tutmday, ■/»»< 8
somewhat monotonous part with rcSmith
One of our dearest dreams will has modeled and is leaving us.
Human Dolls, Evelyn Beckham and
10:30 P. M. Graduation Exercises
markable ability.
Her movements
come true: On the morning of June
were marked by as much masculine
Eleanor Bennett
eigth, there will leave from the Stu- LETTERS TO THE GRADUATES
Solo Dance
Lorah Manson
DELTA KAPPA FINAL BANQUET li^r,litv :is il would be possible for a
dent Building, as dignified a scholaswoman to attain and her voice was
Solo "Last Night"
Mehane Hunt
tic body as ever walked the grounds Dear Girls of 1924:
Impersonation
Lucy
Bails
Overbcy
On Saturday evening. May
the Particularly pleasing in quality.
of an educational institution.
The
Don't you think you have been
Trio
"My
Kentucky
Babe"
.
,
, ,
... .
.,
Miss Louise McCorniick and Miss
twenty-second at six-thirtv, the mem- .
.
,,
.
,
,
' _
Faculty of S. T. C, in academic pro- cway from home long enough? We
Amanda Grey in the roles of Capt.
Helen Hodges, Virginia Vincent, Virhers of Delta Kappa together with Qeopg, j^,,, ^ ^^ an(, ^ cession, will lead the graduates 01 who are still at your Alma Matei
ginia Potts
1926, down the stately colonnades of feel that it is high time you were ratheir advisors, guests and several mantic young lover and Roger Good"Baseball Game"
Chubby Cray
the State Teachers College toward the turning returning for a visit at any
Stunt
Eleanor Bennett
old members assembled
for their lake, the rheumatic and splenetic old
commencement of their professional tir.» you can come, returning for
Selections
. Orchestra
gentleman,
played
their
respective
final banquet in the tee room.
Comemncement to see your sisters
life.
.
. ..
.. Virginia Potts. Virginia Vincent,
parts
in
a
manner
quite
convincing.
The sorority colors, yellow and
receive the
eir degrees, and (best of
.
(,.,.,,.
hubbv Gray, »,
Margaret TL.
As the beautiful coquette, "sweet
i,
ni± t.
S. T. C. SENDS SIX GIRLS TO all) retur ning as students tor next
0i
white were carried out in the decoraSteal nes, Marion Fitchett
lister Joanna," the spoilt and vain
fall
so
that
these
same
sisters
will
BLUE
RIDGE
tions and menu. Scotch Broom and
Helen HodgCS
young wife of the doting Roger Goodhave a good excuse for their own reyellow and
white tea-roses were
ake, Miss Mary Morton Riddle meas- •
turn in 1928 to see you receive your
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
spread in profusion throughout the
COTILLION CUB HAS PICNIC
ured well up to the high standard of
degrees.
Rosalind
Harrell
room. Louise McCorniick as toastAT FARMVILLK LAKE
beauty of person and charm of man, With best wishes for each and
Margaret Cobb
mistress welcomed the guests and irnner set by Miss Annie Griswold Mcevery one of you,
Sara Spiers
prcsBive toasts and special music'
On Monday afternoon, May M,
Intosh in the role of Peggy, the naive
Yours very truly,
Elizabeth Bowers
were given during the evening.
l!>2fi,
the Cotillion Clufa had a glorious
and irresponsible 'foundling" who
J. L. JARMAN
Athletic Association
The following guests and old mempicnic at Parmville Lake. The girls
turns out to be her rival and the heroJackie Wood son
bers were present :
left about foui thirty and returned
ine of the play.
The Virginian
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. .larinan
Dear
Girls:
•
about
seven-thirty. They went out in
Mitt Eleanor Bennett as Mrs. DeSara Fox
:
Mrs. Herbert StokeDo
you
remember
that
when
you
a
Ford
truck and took a great deal
borah and Miss Virginia Graves as
Sophomore Class
Mitt Olive T. Deiwere
Freshman and Sophomores „( delicious food which was enjoyed
Peter performed their task of supVirginia Updike
Mrs. T. B. Shannon
you
had
a "Silent Partner" who prom- by all after much scampering and
plying the comic interludes and the
Dorothy Luck
ised
you
that she would always be playing around the lake. One of the
explanation of situations with great
SENIOR PICNIC
in
terested
in your wefare and in all best assets of the pienic was our
success.
TDK VIRGINIAN STAFF
that
concerned
you and your happi- Ideal chaperone, Miss Her, Everybody
Miss Lucille Wright as Sir Harry
On Wednesday afternoon, May 19, ness?
had a wonderful time and they are
Trimbletone showed considerable faThe 1927 Virginian Staff has been cility in the manipulation of a mon- the Seniors were delightfully enterWhether you remember her or not, all looking forward to next year's
tamed at Harrison's Pond by Miss sh(. ,.(.nH.IH|,ers you and sends to you picnic
elected, and is busy working on ideas
ocle. Miss Katharine Reid as Kit
for another successful annual. The Barniger made a graceful dancing Jenn.e Tabb and Miss Mary Clay h(,,. ,„.st wish(,s am, th(, hop(, fhat y(lU
Hiner. They left about five o'clock win soon ,.,,,,„.„ t(1 („m|1|(.t(. v,„n.
staff is composed of the following:
COLLEGE DAY
master and Miss Isabel Payne was a
and a great quantity of delicious l.((lirs,. A larRe num,M.r of Vllll|. ClftM
Sara Fox
Editor-in-Chief mirth-provoking kitchen maid.
food was taken along. A wonderful is Kni,^ out ,his y,*,—capped ;im|
College Day at S. T. C. was SaturThough they stand ast in the cataMarion Chewning
Assist. Editor
time was had by all and about seven Kowlu.d and hooded—and your Silent day, May liL\ when all girls coming
Virginia Graves
Business Mgr. logue of characters, the orphans with ./dock they returned, ■ happy but p
Artn«r hopes that from year to year for their degree marched in after the
the monitors, the Matron and the tired crowd.
Annie Mae Ellis
Asst. Bus. Mgr.
some of you will come hack to your Seniors, In chapel. Lucille Wright
Beadle, were far from least in their
Evelyn Beckham
Alma Mater so that she will, even ' told, in B hori talk, how her four
Literary Editor share of the entl?rtainment afforded
RIFFNER
LITERARY
SOCIETY
in the years to come, still have some successive yean at college had bam
Ann A. Irving
Asst. Lit. Editor
It would be indeed a gross overmembers of the Class with her.
Of benefit to her. On Thursday, May
Louise Cost.n
Art Edtior I sj,rht if mention were not made of |
The Ruffner Literary Society held
She sends each and every one of 20, Pauline White, a .Junior, had
Frances Willis
Asst. Art Editor' the beautiful new curtain and charm-L,
|ovi,
m(| , , ,
pointed out some Of thi marked adCornelia Dickinson
Photo Editor -ngly debated sevens, which made Th<f foUowing offi(,.rs wm. (.1(,(.t(.(| woll|(| ,OV). t() S(.f.
„ ,•„,„.,„„. ,,,,.
li;i,.k ;(,
v;ml;iir,.
tttmdl
Elizebeth Hargrave, Asst. Photo Ed. P"sslb1^ th<" •ffectivs settings of the ,-„. m.xt vea,..
^ (.;m.(i.
tinu.

Gro«.„how Parker
Ola Thomas
Jeanette Johnson

Aw,. A„v. Ed. jy,

lh»nks

„

,,„. „„. „.

Circulation Mgr. tistic decoration of the screens.

Typist
The Farmville Silver Band played
generously bef(.re the play and be-[Critic
Read the Rotunda—write for it.
(Continued on lust pag )

On Tuesday afternoon, Miss Mix
and Ifisi Stubbs entertained the
Trsasnrsr
Praneas Haden
membei
i Gamma Theta Sorority
Reporter
Irene Halpin
All Library Books must be return- at a delightful
picnic at Lithia
Mildred Bplndls ad to the library of Thursday, June
Spring! from live to seven-thirty
Censor
Mildred Spindle
8rd.
o'clock.
"*

SS-IMMST

LIBRARY NOTICE

ALUMNAE, COME BACK FOR COMMENCEMENT

J
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 1926
kind of tasks that we have had. We have so many common interests, that commencement without our alumnae would be incomplete. They are a necessary part of every bijr thing we do. They
Member Southern [nter-Collegiate Newspaper Assocmtion__ are .«ua K,.mvn up-of the State Teahcers College,
As we, who arc no* college students, are designated in large
Published Weekly by Students
numbers each year to fill our places as worthy alumnae, we hope
Farmville, Virginia.
" that the magnetic force which draws the present alumnae to us.
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of WJH n(;t only continue its influence in our lives, but will also give
Farmville. Virginia, under Act of .March 3, 1879
us the benficial influence over the future college students that
"the present alumnae has had over us.
Subscription $1.50 per year
1)11) YOU PARTICIPATE IN FIELD DAY?
ROTUNDA STAFF

THE ROTUNDA

Editor-in Chief
\ listen! Editor
Literary
\'cv
Humorous
Athletic

FRANCES SALE '21

GRAYS DRUG STORE
Headquarters for

STC
GIRLS
Come In and Get Acquainted
We're Glad to Have You

EDITH CORNWELL '27
EVELYN Dl'LANEY '28

"Hurrah! for Field Day. we're going to have holiday/' Yes.
that's the way mere than half the school spent the day—.as a
Board ol Ediioi a
holiday, disregarding what the holiday was given for. About a
ADRIENNE RICHARDS '2«J hundred girls, including contestants and spectators, were out on
LOUISE rOSTER 2J lhy ^ , yyher(, were the other seven hundivd? In bd. down town.
MARION GRIMES '29 ioafino._enjovjng "the holiday" in a purely selfish way. Dr. Jar-

MARTIN
THE JEWELER
Noted For
QUALITY

27. man |&ve ho|iday Fjd(1 I)avin ()1.(ler that students of S. T. ('.
I might participate or be spectators at the Inter-Collegiats telegra1,'t port era
VIRGINIA BURKES '29 phic meet. There were only about sixty girls participating in any
of the events. What kind of a Student Body have we th it there
BESSIE MEADE RIDDLE
LOUISE BREWER

should be only sixty students to uphold the athletic standing of
their Alma Mater? Certainly more than 10 per cent of our StuEDITH LAMPHIEB
dent Body are capable of entering seme kind of athletic even!.
Perhaps some girls cannot enter any event, but at least all of our
Ma iin if 11
VIRGINIA BOXLEYigirls are able to stand up long enough to watch the meet. Thoas
Business Manager
El IZABETH HARGRAVE few gills who did watch the meet seemed to enjoy it immensely.
Assistant
(CATHERINE HATCH The spirit of the few spectators was fine. Next year girls, let s
Circulation Manager
\l \RGARET BARHAM show Dr. Jarman that we are interested in athletics by coming out
\ istant
100 per cent strong. As either a contestant or a spectator, we can
shew
cur loyalty to S. T. C.
MISS ll»,\ BIERBOWER, Alumnae Editor

McINTOSH
&

/', oof Ritiil< i

W« are always glad to publish an) desirable article or communication that
may In- sen! to us. We wish, bowev r, to call attention to the fact that un■Igned correspondence will no! be publlihed.
The Rotunda Invitee letters of comment, criticism, and. suggestions from Its
renteraTp^its^
consideration, must eon.ain the name ami address of the writer. These will
BOl be pubHehed If the writer Objects to the publication.
AII matten of busln ss should be addressed to the Buslnesa Manager, and
all other matter Bhould come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from sub-,
Bcribera as regards Irregularities In the delivery of The Rotunda, will be ap-,
predated.
,

SECOND-HAND
Peg. big sister, had the choice of
everything. She was not selfish, but it
st enml

Blwfty
'
? to £" **" lot *"
be the one to be suited. Then too. she
*" tout years older than I, and that
makes a bit of difference in having
the choice Of everything.
Billy, who was none other than I.
had the choice of everything—everything that was left or handed-down
by Peg. Sometimes I felt slighted.
Sometiir.es I felt that Mother was
unfair to me. Just because it happened to be my luck to be four years
younger than Peg, was no reason why
it should be my luck to get all the
left-overs and hand-me-downs.
Peg was pretty. Somehow or other,
"big sis" always is pretty or attractive in BOOM way. The younger sisters
and brothers always admire and copy
her.
But always secretly, by all
means, never let "big sis" know thai
1
you really admire her or think she
ARE YOl COMING BACK FOR A DEGREE?
is pretty. Oh no, that would make
From the present reports it seems (hat out of the Sophomore j her conceited. It there is anything
class of OVer three hundred girls only about fifty are returning little brothers and sisters detest, it
for a degreee. This means that the Junior class of next year will is "priasynesa." Anyway, Peg was a
fall below the standard, in number, of this year's Junior cl:ss and blonde with big blue eyes, and just
break our record of having; a large degree class each year.
| about five-feet-two.
Her red-rose
Have tin se girls who have decided to end their school days now, j wrath curled up in the corners with
c tnsidered what this means? Have you thought of the advantages merriment But those same blue .yes
of having a degree and of the delight of two m. re years in college? | and red-rose mouth could make you
The time is soon coming when the teaches in every grade will shiver with fear. Peg was always the
lie required to have a degree in order that the most proficient work belle of the party. Boys liked her and
may be done, because you are nol taking Course IV does not mean would quarrel over the somehow-mixthai you have to Change your course. A girl may get her degree j ed-up-date. The best debater was the
working in any course now. Step just once or twice and think winner and the envied. Peg was sweet
what this degree will mean to you. Not only will a degree aid you and lovable, a bunch of beauty and

materially in your life work, but the time that you spend here at
S. T. C. working OH a degree will lie tilled with the joys of school
life, and In the making of life-fang friendship. The first two years
.'I' college are hound to be adjustment periods to a great extent
and when you return your tlrrd year, you will already feel that
you have become adjusted.
Ask any junior OT senior or any other student anywhere who
holds a degree and see what they advise you to do. S. T. ('. is an
Alma Mater to be proud of and she wants to continue her record

CANADA
High Grade Toilet Articles
High Grade Stationery
High Grade Drugs & Medicines
Farmville, Va.

LEG US

and lot me have a new dress? No,
—Expert at—
after much persuading) Peg got the
new gold lace dress and I got the re- CLEANING AND PRESSING
modeled blue.
Peg primped for that dance more
than she had ever primped (And
that is saying a lot) It did not take
me ten minutes to dress. I know.
Dealers in
Mother fussed 0VCT me. hut it was , Confectioneries, Fruits, BlankBooks, Stationery, School
hopeless. I was made plain and plain !
Supplies
I must be. I envied Peg. She was so
adorable-looking In the new dress. I
had learned by this time that it was
needless to fret about my well-being
I always got (hero and got hack, so
it was needless to worry about anyWILL FIX YOl R SHOES
thing happening to me now.
WHILE YOU WAIT
Hob Harding was at the dance. He Best Workmanship and Leather
was the ambition of every female
Used
member of the younger set, Peg of
course, had first choice. He "fell flat"
for her.
•
•
•
*
*

C. t CHAPPELL CO.

ELECTRIC SHOE SHSP

That's been more than three years Suits, Coats. Blouses, Dry Goods
and Notions
ago. now. Peg's married, but not to
"The
Ladies
Specialty Shop"
Bob. Oh, no, that was one time I liked
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Peg's hand-me-down. Bob is mine, all
for "keeps."
Eleanot Bennett

GO TO
PORTSMOITH CLUB
OFFICERS

ELECTS

On Friday, May 80, the Portsmouth
Club met for the purpose of electing
ofBceM for P.I27. After discussing '
some very Important business the following Officers were elected:
President
Grace George
Vice-President, Marjorie Westbrook
merriment
Secretary
Virginia Hanrahan
Poor little me! I had none of these Treasurer
.Marjorie ('odd
lovely characteristics.
The best of
We regret to say that some of our1
families always has a black sheep best members are leaving us, but with
and it was my luck, to be the the whole-hearted cooperation of the
black aheap In rabther'i family. I had old and new members we hope next
only ona freckle and that was all over year the Portsmouth Club will be
my face; hair that never would stay one of the most successful clubs at
straight; teeth that came in crooked; & T. r.

HUBBARD&CASSADA'S
For Eats of All Kinds
Toasted Sandwiches, 10c
Homemade Pies
UPSTAIRS

Miss Annie Wilkerson's
FINE MILLINERY

of an ever increasing number in the degree class. The class of 1928 and legs that were all out of procan't be the one to let this record fall—so before you make up your | portion with the rest of my body,
mind to leave here forever as a student consider the thing from j That was I!

Established 18G8
A patent has been graated on a The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century
every standpoint and see if the greatest sacrifice will not be re-; I shall never forget the dance Bev- beaver trap invented l,y Yenion Baiwarded.
erly Hell gave. It was in that .-pring- ley of the Biological Survey of thej Finest Toilette Requisites Drugs
a ,U Stationery
■
■
■
time and someway or other (I don't United States llepartment of Agri Farmv„,eand
;
~£T" y| ^
Ol R A 1.1 MNAK

As c< mmencemenl draws near and all hearts turn to our Alma
.Mater as the soul center of thoughts. actions and interest, our
alumnae will return in large numbers to witness again the final
exercises ol our school year. We look forward to their visit and
are glad that this anticipation will soon be a realization.
It is a pleasure to see girls and talk to girls, who have had the
same work, experienced similar joys and counteracted the same

exactly remember just how this did culture, for capturing beavers alive I
happen) I was invited to the dance for propagation and restocking pur-J]
given by Peg's friend, Beverly. Peg, posea. The trap la not designed for]
of coarse, wanted a new dress. (I did taking these animals "for their*fur I
ton. but I never had any lnek, ao why The patent dedicates this new ami
want?) And Peg gut the dr
useful Improvement in animal tram
We Serve The Best
| Peg had a beautiful little blue to the use of the people of the United
satin. I had always loved it and loved'States and allows its manufacture bv COLLEGE BANQUETS OUR
Peg in it. Why couldn't Peg weai It anyone for private or commercial use
SPECIALTY

VIRGINIA CAFE

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 2G. L926
OUR NEW POINT SYSTEM

Juat One Block Prom Campus

A few changes have been made in
he Point System for next year. It i
would be advisable for all returning1
students to familiarize themselves
with the system before accepting an!
office. No student shall hold offices1
amounting to more than ten points'
at a time.
List of points:
st mil n i Attocia t ion
BEAUTY'S KINGDOM
President 10
Vice-President 8
/ Du wn
Secretary 8
The
fairy
maids
of Princess Beauty
Treasurer 5
1st Professional Representative 5 (Are gathering dew drops,
To paint the morning sky.
JAMKS MCNEILL WHISTLER
Member Student Committee 5
Swiftly they scatter them, violet and
Chmn. Campus League 6
Someone has said. "Pictures make
gold.
Y. W. C. A.
A vaporous, misty cloud.
the personality of a home." Then \\<
President 10
have much tn be thankful l'U" because
Now rises in the hazy distance.
Vice-President 5
our school is a home and a home with
U. R. 5 (or if chosen to So. Di. Water lilies bloom on the shadowy
lake.
a personality. We have many, many
Of Nat. Student C 8.)
Violets peep above a sea of blue.
beautiful pictures but one of those
Secretary B
we love best is found in Miss Mary's
Her crimson chariot rushes through
Treasurer 5
Bitting room. It is "The Portrait of
the sky,
Committee Chairman 5
the Artist Mother." by Whistler. 1,
Scattering golden pollen.
Member of Committee 2
think the reason we love this picture,
// Moon Rise:
Chairman of Freshman Comis because of its simplicity. A figure'
The
Princess
Beauty summons her
mission 5
of an old lady against a soft backarchers
Member of Freshman Com. 3
To
shoot
spangled arrows into a dark
ground, who from the folds of her
Rotunda
blue
canopy.
black gown to her tiny hue cap give!
L'ditor-in-Chief 10
Slowly,
yes,
slowly the pale Queen
one the feelingof tenderness and digAssistant Editor 7
rises from her throne
nity. Charles Caffin in describing the
News Editor 5
;
picture says. "It is not the first bios- ;
And
stands looking through the trees,'
Business Manager 7
And
all is still.
roming of motherhood, but the ripen\ t. Business Manager 5
ed form of it that the mother feels as
Proof Reader 3
PROMISE
she looks back with a traveling gaze
Circulation 3
along the path of hopes and fear,
Assistant Circulation 2
I saw a rainbow upon the sky
el' joy and pain that she has trodden.
Reporters 2
A thing of color
The artist of the picture James A.
Literary Editor 3
Whose exquisite beauty
McNeill Whistler was an American. |
Athletic Editor
Was alike a pain and a caress
Prom the time he was twenty he
Virginian
To my tormented soul.
made his home in foreign lands travEditor-in-Chief 8
eling from Japan to frame ami EngAsst. Editor-in-Chief 5
The colors therein spreak,
land. Thus we tee the influence of the
Literary Editor 4
i Rose, green, and violet,
various schools in his painting. From
Asst. Literary Editor 3
i Flame, and molten gold
the Japanese he learned the art of
Art Editor fi
(Ilowed 'cross my vision bleared
simplicity that of the value of
Asst. Art Editor 4
By stains of worldliness.
leaving out rather than putting In.
Business Manager 8
However, he is BO cosmopolitan |n his
Asst. Business Manager 4
Rose for promised joy, and green
art that American ami
European
Advertising Business Mgr. 4
; The tender hope of youth;
■hools claim him.
Advertising Manager 3
i Violet, exuisitely sad, the
Whistler is recognized as the most
Typist 3
| Pleasure—pain of transient grief
artistic of all modern artists • ano
Circulation Manager 4
That gladdens life.
America is proud to claim him as one
Photo Manager 5
of her snis.
TV Professional
But flame—the color of a hurt,
President (Senior) 8
A love-torn heart,
Treaurer 3
The ardent passion tint;
PERSONALS
Secretary 2
Last, gold—the vision held steadfast
III Professional
Through the maze.
Mrs. T. B. Shannon, of Koanoke,
President (Junior) 6
Divine light, divine promise,
been spending several days with '
Secretary 2
Fulfilment.
—\\ /;.
1
daughter, Miss Louise McCoTOi
Treasurer 2
Ick, to attend the Dramatic Club play
// Professional
It's easy enough to be pleasant
i i Friday night.
President (Sophomore) 8
When there's prospect of goin*
Treasurer 3
down town,
Miss B.uce Boxley, of
Orange,
Secretary 3
But
the
girl worthwhile is the girl
riant Sunday as the guest of her
/ Professional
who
can smile
sister, Miss Virginia Boxley.
Treasurer 3
When campused the whole year round.
President (Freshman) 6
It's
easy enough to be pleasant
Mrs. Burrous McKowii and Miss
Athletic Association
With
a moon and a man and a song
Mildred Smith, of Norfolk, spent the
President 7
But the girl worthwhile is the girl
week-end with Miss Pauline Smith.
Vice-President 5
• * *
who can smile
Treasurer 5
When
the chaperon Is along.
Misses Frances Sale. Marshall
Secretary 5
it, C.
Panics ami Bessie Meads Kiddle spent
Member of Varsity Squad 3
the week-end at llampden-Sidney as
Literary Society
ADVISORY BOARD ENTERTAINS
the guests of Miss Hooker.
President 3
, Y. W. C. A. CABINET
Vice-President 2
Miss Saline Coates left Sunday for
Treasurer 1
Speaking of delightful teas, surely
her home in Lynchburg after spendSecretary 1
r
few
could surpass the original one
ing several days as the K ue>t of Miss
Critic 1
given
by the members
of the
Amonette de Motte.
Glee Glub
I
-r
*
Advisory Board to the new Cabinet !
President 2
girls. Miss Norris greeted all with a
Mrs. Hanrahan and her daughter,
Glee
Club^
and
member
of
Opera
2
|
moive
or fairy tale name to be pinned
Miss Lucille Hanrahan, of PortsDm in a tie Club
on their backs—the respective names
mouth have returned after visiting
President .r>
to be guessed. It took Dr. Walmsley
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G. F. Butcher Co.

OGDEN STUDIO
328 .Main Street

'The Convenient Store."
For Good things to Eat

Portraits: all sizes and styles
School Work, a Specialty
Amateur work finished

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

••SATISFIED CUSTOMERS"—
OUR MOTTO

Hat* For School (Jills
A Specialty

MRS.W. H. CHRENSAW

SCHEMMEL

Opposite Co it input il Hotel

CONSERVATORY or MUSIC

ARE YOU HI NtJRY?

Affiliated with S. T. C. since 11)07

Co Across the Street to

Gives modem instruction in

Qilliarrn\s
R EATS (

Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony,
Aesthetics. Etc.

ALL KINDS

WEYANOKE
BEAUTY SHOP
LAD1KS k CHILDBED ONLY
Hotel Weynnoke BnaSMfBt
T. J. 'OHen. Mintage*-

At Reasonable Tuition Rates

SHANNON'S
Headquarters For
—S. T. C. CIRCS—
COOI) THINGS TO BATH

WHITE KID SLIPPERS
FOR
COMMENCEMENT DAYS
And We Have Em

In a large variety of new styles and pattern .
Plain Pumps, Strap Patterns and Theo Tics, with
high spike heels and short round toes. Also strap
patterns, lies ami Pumps with medium boxed
heels.
Fii-e |4.95 to S«».:>o
Sizes A toS
Widths A A A to 1)
WE (AN FIT YOl
WHITE DRESSES—especially designed for College graduates—Attractively priced.

DAVIDSONS
And Now the New
Fashions for Spring Are Here
TOP COATS

■■■:■

■■:■■

*

*

IN GROUPS AT

$10 $15 $25 UP_
The Hansorneal Mo$l Imlmilual

FROCKS
With the Charm of the !• re rich

$15.00 to 25.00
SPRING HATS
Arriv<" from New York

$2.50 'o $4.95

BALDWIN'S
QUALITY • PRICE • SERVICE

STORE
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At The Eaco Theatre Next Week

KRONIC KRACKS PROM KUTE AMONG THE CAPS AND GOWN'S
KOLLEGE Kins
*

•

OLIVE SMITH BOWMAN

•

MON.—Hoot Gibson in THE SADDLE HAWK. A picture for all lovers

Alice Jackaon says just becauM a
of the great open spaces. Full of real, honest-to-goodnesa "He" man action
Olive hails from the sunny South,
girl's named Ivy is DO sign .she's a
and all the other things to make it a real Western picture. Filmed in the
Georgia, to be exqet, and we are here
real Oregon cattle country—against nature's most beautiful settings. Also
clinging vine.
to say that it was a happy day for
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tor the Hall of Fame

Ann Smith because she can cat more
and stay thinner than any girl in
school.
*
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Mary Harden was heard to remark
that some flappers reminded her of
an electric fuse; they were so very

STOKES

shocking.
Oh
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Charlotte Baxter, "The Be-

ginning of Wisdom" isn't the same as

a college house party.
* * •
Ola Thomas says electricity is a
Waiter: "Sssh , . . we're having wonderful thing hut so many people

Customer: "Hey waiter,
that boiled egg?"

where'e

an Easter egg hunt, and I can'l tell. make light of it.
» *
"I did the hundred yard dash on

t.th episode of THE SCARLET STREAK.

S. T. ('. when she decided to become
one of her daughters. She has the
honor of possessing the most wellrounded personality on our campus.
Her venality is astonishing for she
excels iii every line, athletics, literary.
artistic, musical, forensic, and commercial. She excels or should we say
precedes in still another line, that is
matrimonial. Her happy and contented mein this year has caused even
the most misanthropic senior to resolve not to teach long. Finally, she
is a leader, spiritually, intellectually
and practically, one whom her class
mate s, as well as the Faculty, delight to honor and praise.

TUES. JACK HOXIE and FRANCIS FORD in RIDIN' THUNDER supported by the famous Ranch Riders. A strong western drama, chuck full of
breathless thrills, suspense and a beautiful love story. A strange telephone
message! A secret letter! A mysterious shot! A man found dead on the floor
of a ranch house. Who killed him. Also Pathe News.
WED.—William Desmond and Ann Forrest in RIDIN" PRETTY. He was
an innocent, trustful millionaire eowpuncher in love with a beautiful city
adventuress, until she reformed and ran away with him. And then what did
he do? see the answer in this picture. Here's a big laugh and a big thrill
for everyone. Also 6th episode of THE WINKING IDOL.
THURS.—Bebe Dailies and Harrison Ford in LOVERS IN QUARANTINE. A Paramount picture. It happened this way. He was handsome and
didn't like her. She was a go-getter and liked him. So when he thought he
was eloping with another girl he found himself on shipboard—-along with
her. Then complication, and th epidemic of fun spreads like wildfire. Also
good comedy. Matinee 4 o'clock.
,

ELEANOR ZACHARIAS
*

1

"Zac" is an ideal girl. She is one
"Runt" Hargrave advanced her
opinion that just because a man's a who can play as much as she wants

FRI.—Claire Windsor. Eugene O'Brien, Claire Adams. George Faucett,
and Eileen Percy in SOILS FOR SABLES. A special Paramount Production. What would you do for a Sable ('oat? Her insatiable desire for beautiful things wrecked Alice (iarlan's bark of love on the rocks of extravagance. This is a lavish production with beautifully gowned women.
Also
good comedy. Matinee at 4 o'clock.

two Hat," said the man with fallen cake-eater doesn't mean he won't take to, work as hard as the most busy,
study as well as the most studious,
an he wai awarded the prize. B little apple sauce.
Brche
* * •
and gel the biggest results from all
SAT.—Baby Peggy and Clara Bow in HELEN'S BABIES, adapted from
We suggest the following title for she does. When a girl puts her very the world's greatest seller by John Habberton. This novel has been read by
He—"Thinking of me—dearest?" a popular number "Life is only a song best into her work, she cannot fail to millions in amost every home in the civilized universe. It is the story of a
get good results from it; and we all "Wise" bachelor who wrote articles on how to bring up babies and then fell
She: "Was I laughing?
I'm so with everyone else out of tune."
+ » *
know that "Zac" has gone at every- down miserably when he found himself up against the real thing. Also first
irry."
Dot Myers says that some poor fish thing she has done with a zest.
episode of a new serial THE FLAME FIOHTER. Two shows 7:15 and 9:00.
Everyone loves to be with "Zach'-,
are so tight all they ever tip is a
A sure way to cure love at first scale.
I she is refreshingly different and
sight is second sight.
—v. W. n. very lovable. When some one said "To
see her is to love her" we had no
PICK NICKERS OF H.-S. C. AND '<*•• 'hat those words applied to one
"There are no more chairs here.
Eleanor Zacharias—but they do and
S. T. C. HAVE JOLLY TIME
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics,Chemistry,
Where shall I Sit?"
we a:e glad that we've had the pleasZoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
"Oh—sit on your imagination."
"In the Spring a young man s ure of knowing her and of loving her.
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
>>
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
fancy turns to thoughts of
"I can't I'll get all dirty."
ANNE ROBERTSON
furnished on request. Write today.
well, in this instance to weenies and
marshmallowi toasted over an outAnne is our most intellectual SenWillie (at the soo): "Gee Ma, that door tire, and to fun galore that al95 ELLIS HALL
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
monkey looks just like Papa."
ior,,
also one of the most capable and
ways goes with an informal, truly
Hint Inr (heatedly) : "Why, Willie, picnic supper. It
all grew out of dependable &}» ™ school. She has
aren't you ashamed of yourself?"
manythe delightful invitation of the Hamp- served her Alma Mater in
Willie: "Aw, gee whiz, he can't
capacities
during
her
four
years
here,
den-Sidney Y. M. C. A. cabinet to
understand what I said "
and
the
school
will
feel
her
departthe S. T. C. Y. W. C. A. cabinet girls,
asking them to an outing to Farm- ure keenly in the years to come.
Th? Freshmen are especially deQuRe matchless are her dark brown iii ville Lake Saturday afternoon. Of
coarse, Miss London was chaperone »«>««"»* uPon An»- •*««• she PolShe talks with perfect eeee,
and you know how her smile sort of ses u,ltold knowledge of birds, flow\nd when I tell her she is yyyy.
gives everybody that holiday feeling. m' trmt and bugs—any time you,
she says 1 am a ttt.
don't you.'
Even the weather could ' see Anne sho is surrounded by a
not daunt the crowd, for when the *roup of Fl'l'sh,TU'n clamoring for
Let'a yodel the
bule song. nJn started to fall, they removed ' a<lvl<',' <on«'rning the weed or ques"Hallway*."
themselvos and the tire to' the pavil- ti,,nin* th(> singing of some bird
Ion and staged an "indoor outing." heard in the **•* dawn- For Anne
Vi
w!sh slU(( ss a,1(l
'
greatest happiFlivvers are like bath tubs. Most The minor casualties such as push- m 'ss in whatever
sht
Ing one stubborn car up the hill, and
'
' may undertake.
■ VI rybody hat one, but few like to be
"Cille Wright and Dickie Dudley
ELEANOR BENNETT
cell in thrill!
Buffering a collision in the strenuous
game of "cat and rat", and our op-j
Eleanor has only been a member1
Love with men is not a sentiment
posing debate of the night before, of our Student Body for one year,
but an idea.
eating innumerable and countless po- but in that time she has grown in
tato chips haven't resulted in any their hearts and admiration.
She,
dire- results. Pannie Willis' memoirs first attracted our attention by her'
Ifou are the Stuff that wind is made
You will find yourself sitting around at home
on 'My First Atempt at Fire Making' willingness and her gift as a singer.
of
ought to prove interesting reading Her old faorite "Hard Hearted Han-'
for several hours eah day with nothing to do, but
Now blowing here now than
(l;,v
"""'
nah"
was
the
first
song
in
which
she
1 i
you and all your promise*
to write letters to some of your friends. It is then
It may be original to have a picnic appealed to us. She can sing the song:
Are air, dear only air!l
under any roof other than the sky— , with all the effect needed, but those
that you will wish for one of our convenient Spehut the suggestion is passed on as a ; who know Eleanor best never think
cial Roxes of Stationery, with 200 sheets of Ham"What do they call the Deo- f°od ens to any crowd that hopes toI Of her as "Hard Hearted". Along
,1:,V
a
pie who ride in the last three Mats
''
thoroughly jolly time, as the with her voice Eleanor has a most
mermill Bond and 100 envelopes, with your name
of a trolley?"
two Cabinet! had Saturday!
attractive stage presence and, has
Dry: "Err I give up; what""
done some excellent work in the draprinted on each, which we arc selling for $1.50,

Get Extra Credits at Home—
Z\)t ®totoeraitp of Chicago

TJQhen Vacation
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"Passengers."

Mir^ ^nri A/Tr>
matte club.
iMlLt? rillQ lYien
We see Eleanor's more serious busiMu side when wc look at the wor
Contlnurd from page one
k
Poi t h.it tired feeling we recomtween acta and since this laudable sht' has <l(,m' as Ass'*tant business
mend more aleop.
organization sneaks so audibly for I mwi**,r of the annual and business
itself there is no necessity to say any- lli;i"a^'1' "•' the Dramatic Club, in
He: "You have the advantage Of thing further concerning it.
'",th I,"si,i"lls Shi has shown marked
a,,llit
me when we go around together.
"Mice and Men" will be repeated
>'Her v,,y
I'm: "How
for the benefit of the visitors during
»**n*ttv« and pleasing
ii.
"You are in bcitei comany Comemncement Week.
personality have won her many
than I am.
friends, and her sunny smile and
M lea
A dictionary will tell you what a trade

Virginia

Watldni,

Helen

'ready sympathy will be missed next
tier- year. However, from
all
reports,!
Hart, and Eleanor may soon drop from her
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college is, but coma and And out for Virginia Boxley attended ■ house I reoetoire
of son*,
th* one
mM*u*
nnn entitled
ipetoire of
songs the
yourself
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Kenbridge,

'Tin No Man's Mamma Now."

shipped to your summer home.
(We suggest that you order your stationery supply from us now for delivery Juner 15th at your
home).
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